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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 26, 1908

VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL,

lar valuation per acre of peach orchACRE OF ORCHARD. ard. Now it seems to me possible to
(Paper read by Col. Parker Earle at do this around Roswell, or Dexter,
or in any part of God's
the recent meeting of the Roswell or Hagerman,
good country located away up here
Farmers Institute.)
3,500 feet towards
in the sunshine,
By this term 1 do not mean the
heaven.
selling value of an acre of orchard.
But how about the other staple
or its value to the home and family
Take PLUMS, or what is the
fruits?
as a contributor to the luxury of liv
thing,
same
call most of then prunes
ing, but I refer to investment value
the commercial value. How much is We can't talk much about acre reit worth to produce income? I do sults here now. That 29 degrees below
not mean an acre of poor trees, or zero business three years ago yester
It day morning, laid us out, just as our
of good trees of poor varieties.
trees were beginning to bear. So we
many
acres.
to
such
is not hard
find
And we can find acres of trees, where have few trees left in healthy condi
everything is just about right, where Tion. But this was without precedent,
the producing value is very large. and need never be expected again. I
What I wish to consider is the value would plant plums mostly prunes
of an acre of orchard of the best va again if I had the land, and expect
to get as good crops as California, or
rieties, of the best kinds of fruit for Oregon,
or Idaho, or Western Coloraus to grow in this valley, that is up
to the highest standard that we can do, which is a yield of about 2001b
to the tree. And I would have 200
attain under our conditions.
trees to the acre, and I would expect
It Is, of course, unusual to find the to net about four cents a pound here,
orchards measured out'in acre plats. in car lots,, from Chicago and other
We must take both larger and small- great markets.
is reckoning
er areas, and reckon from them. In about two cars toThat
acre
when in
the
.of
one
fact,
never

POE NAMED CHAIRMAN"
AND H INKLE SECRETARY.
In its organization yesterday afternoon, following the meeting of the
City Council, the waterworks commis
sion elected" John W. Poe chairman
and James F. Winkle secretary. Plans
for taking up the business of the com
mission were discussed, but no steps
of importance other than the election
of officers were taken.
AT" a meeting last night the water
commission decided to give notice
that they would select the engineer
who is to have charge of the work
at a meeting to be held March 4. The
commission discussed the work before
them with engineer W. M. Reed.

THE VALUE OF AN

Shade Trees.

some
All kinds, including
large and very fine mountain

by Henry Reuterdahl

in criticsm of CHICAGO PRIEST

the construction of American hattle
FEARS ASSASSINATION.
ships. The Admiral asserted that the
Chicago, Feb. 26.- "A murder will
American ships equal the ships of be committed in Chicago within a
any navy
e
world. The most ser month similar to the Denver assassi
ious charges made, he said, were of nation where. Rev. Father Leo Hein- -

of-th-

insufficient free board, insufficient
gun height, improper location of the
main line armor belts; and all these
he explained has been the subject of
the closest study for many years by
the naval designers of every country.
He claimed the present construction
was the result of this study. He stat
ed that during five hours firing in the
fight of the Sea of Japan the rapidity
of fire from the big guns of the Jap
anese was only
that main
tained by the American navy during
recent target practice.
one-fourt-

extra

h

cotton-wood-

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Assessments for the year 1908 will
1,000
acres (or less) be received at my office at the court
WANTED:
plowing. T. F. Caziex, Roswell. t4 house, beginning March 1st to May
first.
o
According to law, 25 per cent inTo Take Cleffrr.ian to Nebraska.
Sheriff Edwin Evans, of Albion crease will be added to those failing
Nebraska, arrived last night to take to make their returns before May
1st, 1908.
known
but
I have
full bearing. Why expect such large back to that place C. R. Cleffman,
JOHN C. PECK, Assessor,
orchard of exactly one acre, the crops crops? Because other people get who was arrested here by Deputy
o
from which I have seen and measur- them, in the states I
have just nam- Sheriff Finley a few days ago on a MAXIM SECURES PATENT
ed. But I have known of many small- ed states not
Alstatutory
charge
against
him
in
as good to live in
FOR SILENT FIREARM,
er groups of trees, and their yields; as this blessed half
New
Mexico is I mean bion. Sheriff Evans will leave tomor
New York, Feb. 26. 'Hiram H.
and of larger plantings
and their as the STATE OF NEW MEXICO row with his prisoner, who will reMaxim, .son of Sir Hiram Maxim, incrops, or their prices; from all of
Crops of plums run turn to Nebraska without requisition ventor of
WILL. BE!
the machine gun which
which we can find the approximate
papers.
Mr. Cleffman's wife and child
about 2001b to the full grown tree.
bears his name, has secured patents
value of our unit of a single acre.
accompany
will
them.
They have sometimes averaged 5001b.
for a silent firearm. The invention
First let us consider PEACHES a to the tree, for small lots of trees.
fruit of such uncertainty of yield in And the crops are pretty sure here,
You can get an ice cream soda, consists of the use of a device simithe estimate of most persons that when we leave ' out such February Sundae, or one of those good egg lar to the muffler used in automobiles
they do not plant the trees. I do not freezes as we had in 1905. But what drinks at Daniel's Soda Fountain, tf to deaden the nojse on the constant
explosions by which the gasoline enJcnow of as much as one acre of is
the acre of plums worth? At 40,000
gines are operated. The sudden escape
peach trees in all the district abotit pounds to crop, netting
BUYS
OUT
AN
four cents a WITTEM
gases following the discharge is
of
Roswell. I believe this to be an un- pound,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
the yield is enough to make
off just as the bullet emerges
hut
fortunate mistake of our people. all prices
bu
bought
A. J. Witteman has
the
ever set on land by our
There are frosty locations where modest Roswell real estate men seem siness of the Grand Central Hotel from the muzzle. Military experts as
peaches will only bear once in several very
from Mrs. John Ellars, of Wichita, sert that the invention holds the powsmall.
years. But there are others where
and will take charge Sunday er to force a revolution in modern
Kan.."
And how about the value of an
crops have been good for four years
March 1, Mrs. Ellars and daughter methods int warfare. Because of its
in succession. Now if there is a man acre of PEARS ? The greatest enthu Miss Grace, who have been in charge dreadful possibilities many police offiwith good peach land, who dares to siasni of my business life has been of the hotel sinee last October, will ials have insisted that the manufae;
and disposal of the new device
plant as much as one acre of this about pears. . And I believe them to j return the first of next week to the
delightful fruit, how much value has be, for the right man, or woman, to old home. Their many friends will re- should be safeguarded by law.
grow, the very noblest and most
. he good reason to expect to produce?
gret to see them leave RoswelL The
Oregon apples and fine ones too,
Peach trees bear' young in two years profitable fruit to plant in. this valley. new landlord, who is also owner of
VALLEY
And
THE
BEST
IS
THIS
only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin-eor
or three. They bear very heavy crops.
the Roswell Steam Laundry, is a hoof
PLACE
realm
whole
horti
in
the
Grocery Co.
Both tree and fruit are exempt from
tel man of many years' experience,
all enemies in our climate. No borers. cultural industry, in which pears can that having been his line of work the
say this after much inShearman's Verdict Affirmed.
No worms. No scale. No rot. A good 'be grown. I
very greater part of his life before going
some
vestigation.
have
read
We
' year old peach tree should hear
Judge
Eden, representing C. P.
four
into the laundry business. With this
Shearman in his suit against Darius
100 lb, or more.
I have seen ' whole fascinating stories about the prices experience back of .him and the
today received a telegram from
blocks of trees average twice" that. their pears sold for, from various
of the Grand Central, he will
good
J. D. Sena, clerk of the Supreme
But not here. It was in a region states which proclaim the good no doubt make a success.
Court, stating that the court had af
where there were peach trees. I have things they do. But however
firmed the decision of the lower court.
heard of yields of eight to ten hun- the facts a're for California, Oregon,
Oyster Supper.
Oysters will be served in various by which Shearman was awarded
dred "pounds from very large trees. Washington or elsewhere, WE CAN
Two years ago I saw one full farm DO BETTER AROUND ROSWELL styles, by the Woman's Guild of the $150 damages, alleged to have been
wagon
handsome I don't mean we can get better prices, Episcopal church, Wednesday, Feb. done the cable on a well rig, loaned
load of very
grow better pears. For 26,
peaches sold in Roswell, and the but we can
from 4 to 9 p. m. in the room for by Shearman to Hicks.
we
and soil to merly occupied by the Grill on Third
the
have
they
off
came
from
owner said
all
difffi
street, near the postoffice.
two trees. They were from the Hope do it in. And we have the fewest
are
be
overcome.
to
We
ficulties
to'
5
1,500
weight
was
about
district. The
country,
In order to make room for
pounds. I believe the selling price come a great pear growing we now
conditions
favorable
if
the
new goods that are enroute,
hone R. B. Jones ror livery rigs.58tf.
Forty-fivdollars from
was 3 cents.
must have
o
I am offering my entire stock
two trees! Now if there were an have shall continue. We
to
pears.
Up
many,
Nursery.
acres
of
man
The
Artesia
for one half
of
acre- of such trees a whole acre
I don't,
so
Ornamental
we
few.
have
and
Shade
Fruit,
For
this
date
price.
way;
apart
each
planted twenty feet
know of any one who has as much as trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
Sale to continue until March
and one can't see any reason why one
61tl
acre of bearing .pear orchard, be or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
they
first. Everything marked in
there should not have been if
yond my own. Pear growing is on
plain figures. Do not wait
had" been near to Roswell, or to
Location Wanted.
decline in America not counting
the
until the stock has been pickpacked
and if they had been
and
An enterprising firm of civil
blight, mosted over, but come while you
right and shipped right in four good the Kieffer 'because of constantly in mining engineers seek a location in
demand
ly
while
the
can have the entire stock to
refrigerator cars to any one of a hun- creases,
price goes higher. a growing city in "New Mexico, where
and
the
select
from. First come first
our
within
peach
markets
dred good,
an acre of pears? the field is "not already covered in
' reach,
These goods will be
served.
they would have sold for Now why not plant
depends on several their line. We ask citizens, official-sold for cash only.
enough to have netted as much per The value of H
not
any
town
But mainly on good manage- or boards of trade of
HARRY MORRISON,
tree as. these two trees yielded the things.
good varieties. It is folly supplied with sufficient engineering
mentand
- Jeweler.
say,
I
for
grower. This is safe to
with
to plant poor kinds. With the best help, to open correspondence
peaches
of
loads
myself
car
had
have
pears records of money us, "setting forth what inducements
seM in Chicago for ten cents a pound, varieties of
have been made during the last their location has to offer to a hus
or Just twice as much as I am figuring profityears,
surpassing all other report tling firm of civil engineers, who will
few
Finley at Palace Stable,
these four imaginary carloads from
country or furnish their own capital, give emany
Finley & Co. have bought the
profits,
in
B.
J.
fruit
ed
to
orchardhave
the one acre 'of
ployment to local labor and ask' noth- Palace stable of Minter brothers and
Oregon
in
done
been
has
This
time.
brought. These peaches from Hope
livery
a new French ing of you "but all the good will and
were far superior in size, beauty, and Washington with which is not legitimate business we can get. Ad- moved the stock of tire Smith
street,
Cornice,
on
where
to
Palace,
Third
variety,
the
the
any
to
high
flavor
and
quality
'keeping
and which I have dress replies to Civil Engineers, care they will be pleased to have all theie
here at all,
.
.
.
I ever saw shipped from any of the plantedseen,
06t4
it is noi namea iin .Iuio Nelson, Chesman & Co.. St. Louis, friends give them a call.
great peach' districts, to any of tha never
Missouri.
or
tl
How
catalogues.
fruit
standard
great peach markets of America. But
THREE PROPOSITIONS:
got it in Oregon so as to
they were no better than Roswell or when they
While down town,- stop at the DanWHICH WILL YOU TAKE?
But
know.
I
don't
ship
cars
of
solid
it
Carlsbad peaches. What would this
(1) Five acres set In fruit trees, irshipped iel Drug Store and try a refreshing
growers
more
have
two
or
With
yielded?
acre of peaches have
of some kind. Their fountain rigated and cultivated,
pruned and
it from Oregon that have drink
open.
a hundred and eight trees and there carloads of
now
is
for; $100.00 cash and $25.00 per
cared
New
per
in
car
over
$3,400
sold
for
sup
many
and
''should have been as
whether the Bell boy wanted. Apply at once at month for 36 months.
posing all the trees to have averaged York. I do not know
(2) A business lot 25x175, Main
ton cars.
ten
were
standard
cars
the
06t2
The Gilkeson.
as well as these two which is by no
rtreet,
price
JJ12.00 cash, and $1.00 per
or twelve ton cars. But the
means beyond believing," there would
50 weeks.
for
eight- BILL TO
week
fifteen,
to
'
must
from
have
been
have been over 80,000 pounds of fruit
'
(3 Ten acres, unimproved. $50.00
at
carloads
pound,
for
a
een
cents
NEGROES.
DISCHARGED
car
to the acre, or four standard
variety must
Washington, Feb. 26. Senator For- cash and $10.00 per month for thirty
loads, which would have aetted auction. Of course this
of
and
handsome,
surpassingly
be
today introduced a bill providing nonths. Write to or "phone.
aker
$2,400. i This seems a large estimate
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY,
pear,
late
also
a
quality.
fine
It is
for
of dishonorably dis
of quantity of crop; but as I have
Cumberland, N. M.
87t26.
at
an
prices
for
fine
which
insures
negro
charged
soldiers
of
25th
in
the
known of one acre of pears yielding
may
be
not
tractive pear. But we
fantry who were shown by the testi
Eye, ear, hose
as large a quantity, it seems to me aWe
DR. PRESLEY:
grow it here, because It may mony at the investigation
to
of the and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
us
But
let
proposition.
a thinkable
be an early bloomer.
Brownsville affair not to have been
reduce this crop by dividing by two
90 tf.
Washington
Oregon
seen
with the affair.
and
divided-nI
connected
have
d
never
be
need
the price
Replies to Magazine Article.
Furnished house with
FOR RENT:
"let ns" suppose we have a crop but pears of the common varieties In the
Washington,- Feb. 26. Rear Admievery other year, and what does the Chicago' market, and compared them
modern convenience at 128 W.
Walnut. Apply to H. A. Dicken at
peach crop average for atKthe years with my- - own; and mine were decid- ral 'Washington Lee Qepps, chief con
06tf
Grocery Dept. ,
of tts bearing life, in net money? It edly the best." You and I can grow jstmctor of the navy, today,- before .Joyce-Frumeans $600.00 Income per acre, which better Bartletts, and Duchess, .and the senate committee on 'naval affairs
replied to a magazine article written Expert horse shoeing at Texas shop
(Continued on Page Four.'.)'
is ten per cent on a six thousand dol

Spencer Seedless Apple Co.
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Cut-Gla- ss
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NUMBER 3(6
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Ha-germa-
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at the Daniel Drug Co., and
from the way they are ' going, no
doubt they will be all sold hy tomorrow night. Those wishing reserved
seats should secure them at once..
on sale

Q

richs was shot down while adminis
Shade Trees. ;
All kinds, . including, some extra
tering holy communion," asserted large
verv fine mountain pnttnn.
Chancellor E. M. Dunne, of the Chi woods.andSpencer
Seedless Apple Co.
cago arch diocese today. "I am posi
tive the anarchists,
or FINLEY BROTHERS BUY
whatever they call themselves, have
OUT MINTER BROTHERS.
prepared lists of priests and clergy
J. B. and O. Z. Finley have bought
to be killed. I am the most logical out the Palace Livery stable of Mack
man to be killed in Chicago, and al and Will Minter, the new owners takthough I have thousands of friends ing charge today under the firm name
in the Italian
colony, I al3o have of Finley & Co. The new firm will
made bitter enemies." Two city de- move Ehe stock of the E. - L Smith
teotives were assigned yesterday to livery, recently bought by J. B. Fin
act as the Chancellor's body guard. ley, from its old stand on east SecFuneral of Murdered Priest.
ond street to the large, commodious
Denver, Colo., Feb. 26. With the quarters of the "Palace livery, , on
solemnity and reverence due to his Third street, thereby making a livery
holy position and spotless character, and transfer outfit that will rank
the body of Rev. Father Heinrichs among the biggest and best in the
was taken from St. Elizabeth's Cath Southwest. O. R. Rutledge, long man
olic church today to the union sta ager of the Smith livery, has been
tion where it was' put on board the secured as manager of the new Palace,
afternoon Burlington train to be for stable, and a strong effort will bo
warded to Paterson, N. J., where the made to make the business bigger
Franciscan Fathers have their Ameri and better than ever. The Minter
can headquarters. The funeral proces- brothers have not decided upon their
sion was a notable one, and was wit business future.
nessed by thousands who stood bare
o
headed as the hearse passed them.
Phone No. 9 for transfer.
tf
The parade was led by a squad of
police and a company of Knights of
The Raymond Teal Company.
St. John in full uniform and
This company will open a three
with
drawn swords acting as guards of nights engagement at the Majestic
tomorrow night (Thursday). The fol
honor.
Knights of Columbus and represen lowing extract is taken from a paper
tatives of numerous Catholic socie- of a city in which the .company has
ties followed on foot, and a long played this season:
string of carriages brought up the
"A large sized audience
greeted
rear. When the services in the church the Raymond Teal Comedy Co. at the
began at ten o'clock every available opera house last night and witnessed
seat was filled, and a crowd of five a good performance. The play, "Gay
thousand people waited patiently out- New York," hasn't much plot, but
side until the church ceremonies seems to have just been constructed
were over. Inside the church were '.for fun," and the manner in which
many prominent citizens of Denver, it was presented last night shows
including Governor Henry A. Buchtel f.hat the author has scored a suc
and Mayor Robert W. Speer. Solemn cess, for the audience was kept in a
High Mass was recited and the serv good humor throughout.
"George Rehn and C. A. Figg, as
ice was impressive. Rev. Father
Weary Willie" and "Dusty Rhoads,"
William O'Bryan delivered the ser
mon in which he highly eulogized the in the first act, created much amuse
martyred priest and spoke in burning ment througkhout the act.
"The pretty song, 'My Gal Sal,' by
words against the teachings of an
Mr. Figg, made a decided hit and
archy..
won for the singer an encore. And
See the latest New York styles at the pretty little Miss who sat beside
The" Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main, tf him during the rendition of the song.
did not 'sing audibly, but there
WATERS-PIERCOIL CO.
in her sweet sad face, as she
OUSTED FROM TEXAS. srazed in sympathy into the face of
Austin, Tex., Feb. 26. The supremo the singer. It was a pretty scene
court of Txas today sustained the throughout.
judgment of the lower court wherein
'Raymond Teal, as the colored
they rendered judgment for $1,600,000 waifer, was next to his job all right
damage and ouster from the state ind created much merriment.
Oil Compa
against the Waters-Pierc- e
'The chorus, led by Corinne Carny for violating the Texas
t
keek, did some splend'd ringing, and
law. The case will be appealed to the were frequently encored. The chorus
U. S. Supreme Court.
is composed of pretty girls who cm
sing and dance, too.
The So Easy kind of eye glasses
"The quartet is one of the best
give entire satisfaction. Sold by L that has been heard here this season
B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician. t2 and responded to a half dozen en,
cores.
Good room and board, $5.00 per
"Mr. Raymond Teal as the black
04t3
week, 510 S. Ky. ave.
face artist, also made a hit with spe'
o
cialties and was liberally encored.
Mock Senate Discusses Tariff.
"It is-- a good show and you should
The Tariff Revision Bill was before see it, by all means.
the Mock Senate last evening, and a
very lively discussion followed the
The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
introduction of the bill. The bill pro- contract have the same care and at
vides for duties which shall equal the tention in our office. One is handled
difference between the cost of produc with the same precision as the other.
tion in America and foreign countries, Roswell Title & Trust Co.
9?,tf
and the champions of the bill claimo
ed that while it amply protected
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
American capital, " and particularly
labor, it made trust domination imlOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
possible. The bill was ably opposed
Korrect styles and prices in footbut the opponents were not well org
anized and had slightly the worst of gear at The Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and
tf
it. The bill will be put to the vote Main.
next Tuesday evening. The galleries
Household goods, clean
were well filled .and the visitors 'OR SALE:
sanitary.
Brooks, 411 N. Washand
seemed to enjoy the debate very
ington ave.
05tf
much.
anti-clerical-

,

was-musi-

E

-

anti-trus-

.

T

-

-

:

it

O

Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
SMOKE THE PIE OF PEACE.
I have an exclusive borseshoer and
Some good ones on exhibition in can do the best work
la the Pecos val
our window. More inside. Get busy, ey. Come and be
shown. R. F. Cruse.
for prices are right in this shop.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
For transfer 'phone No. 9.
tf
.

7

Russell does . carriage work.

lOtf

o

Thomas B. Teal and Fred Spear
advance agents for the Raymond
Teal Musical Comedy Company, are
in the city posting bills and doing
advertising rwork for this excellent
company, which will open a three
nights engagement at the Majestic
Thursday evening. This company pro
mises to be one of the best of its
kind that has ever visited Roswell
The popular prices of 50c ami 75c
will be charged. The seats are now

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken an
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 26. Temperature. Max. (yesterday) 72; mln. 34;
mean, 53.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., velocity 7 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday; station
ary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
Official
Cbargsv
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ROSWELL DAI LY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E.

MASON-- .

--

QEOAQE A. PUCKETT-Entered May 19, 1908,

at

BorweU. H. M., ander

Buslnass 'Manager
Editor

the Act 6t Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

c iJaily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month....
,
;

'.V. . . . . 16o

60o

50c

Daily. Per Month, (La AdTanoe)
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe)

tS.OO

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

which stand for 'the most in the matter of the public good. It makes the
least of minor policies upon which
many men of many minds may .properly disagree. It does not subscribe
to all, nor does it reject all because
of dissent in any minor matter. It
does not run awayyet it. may live to
fight another day for the principle o
the policy .in. present abeyance. It
just does the best it can, and
that Is
"
all "that" anycaecan do. It may criticise those in high places within the
or senagift of. its
tors, or. governors,, or legislators, or
party managers,: and be well within
its rights.. The party organ need not
carry; the brand of servility, Publishers' Auxiliary.
-

party-r-presiden- ts

,

ters that forbid ' his
MASS MEETING. The precedent of J. F.' Hinkle in decontemplated
clining to run for a. second ' term
of
the
la view
should be followed. L. K. McGaffey
and enormous expenditure of
money, and the many import- is even less talkative than Stockard
and might prove a good substitute.
ant business mattera to be
transacted by the city, of Ros- We should not have on either coun
well in the near future, and
responsibility
cil or school board any man so small
realizing the
his head would be swelled by the
resting upon the Democratic
honor. Nominate men" who are large
Central Committee, and that
enough to attend strictly to business
only the purest and best busi- and not try to make a show of themness men of the city should
selves.
be placed in charge of the
the
affairs of
business
If some of those marching clubs
city; we feel it our duty to
In the big cities would just head tow
lay the matter before the
ard the plantations of Louisiana and
voters in mass
Democratic
keep going, the labor problem might
meeting, for their advice and
be cleared to a very appreciable ex
assistance In manipulating toe

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC

Eggs for hatching. White Leghorn,
Rhode ' Island
White ' Wyandotte-anRed, $1.50- and $2.00' for 15. E. C.
05t2
White, 'phone 2883 rings.

'

--

.

coming campaign. To this end we hereby re- quest the Democratic voters
of the city of Roswell to meet
Q In mass meeting at the court
house on Friday, Feb. 28th,
at 7:30 p. m. to discuss ways
and means to this end.
(Signed)
CEN- CITY
DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE.
TRAL
J. A. COTTINGHAM,
Chairman.
CM. YATER, 4th ward.
E. H. WILLIAMS, 2nd.
J. T. EVANS. 3rd ward.
J. T. CARLTON, Secretary.
.

.

The Democratic City Central Com
mittee believes the citizens should
consider seriously what is best in
view of the business and financial
Importance of the next city adminis
tration, and has accordingly called a
mass convention to discuss the best
plan of nominating a ticket that will
be satisfactory to the business inter
ests of the town. The call is signed
by all the members of the committee
except Whitemaa of the Fifth ward
The purpose of this meeting is advi
sory, and the nomination of a ticket
will come later. The Record is hear
tily- in favor of the move. This is a
time when great responsibility rests
upon the Democratic party, and the
voters and taxpayers should be con
sulted before any decisive action
taken by the committee.
-

-

The whole truth of the matter is

that the Record has no particular can

didate to favor for any office in the
city. What we insist upon is that
the Democratic party has plenty of
good "material to select from, and
there Is no exouse for allowing a
handful of whispering politicians to
select the ticket without consulting
the voters. Let us have a business
administration with the fullest public
Ity as lo what is being done with the
money of the taxpayers.
Superintendent Brasher, of the city
schools, must keep out of politics, of
course, but he agrees with the Rec
ord that it would 6e bad policy to
nominate for member of the board
whose
of education any person
daughter Is an applicant for a position
as teacher. The office of school director is even more important than
that of councilman, and none but
capable and free men should have
charge of the schools.
Mayor Stockard's best recommendation is that he does not talk very
much'. However, there are other mat- -

IMKOTT

-

-

HOME-MA-

--

JL

D.-C1IPLIN-

Dt

FOR SALE.

-

'

Block.

WANTED.
HORSES WANTED to pasture on alfalfa and have access to stacked alfalfa hay. Charges $3.50 per month
each. L. F. D. Stock Farm. 04t6
Sewing by the day by
WANTED:
experienced seamstress. Inquire at
05t2
Record office. client
WANTED:
A reliable
wants to borrow, on reasonable time,
two thousand ($2,000) dollars. Security strictly first class in every way.
Answer at once. R.. E. Lund, 324 N.
.....
05t6
Main St.
:
boy. 101 N.
Office
WANTED
'
OCtf
Main.
WAfJTiSU:
An all around exper
ienced dry goods salesman for our
Carlsbad, N. M., store, . capable of
trimming windows and card writ
hing, and must speak Spanish. Sober
and of good habfts. Apply at Morri
son Bros. & Co., Roswell N. M. tf
WANTED:
Partner for small gard
ening and poultry project. Small
capital required. Already have location. Expect to make expenses.
Address A.- B. care Record. 05t3

FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
- tf
at Record office.
Our teams are always ready to
Talk with us
200 fine hogs, in any show our properties.
FOR SALE:
you
want
We
have
what
in Teal es
Quantity. Lawrence
ranch, Lake
tate. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
04tG
Arthur, N. M.
-

A second-hanSALE:
John Fisher was in from his ranch
power portable Fairbanks-Mors- east of Dexter and across the Pecos
gasoline engine. Inquire at yesterday. He recently returned from
How would George "Slaughter do
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf a year's stay at Sierra Blanco, Texas
for councilman from the Third? He
is a Democrat, a practical business FOR SALE:
G
W.
Land script.
man, and one who gets things for
For transfer 'phone No. 9.
Skillman.
04tf
the town when he goes after them.
Phone No. 9 for transfer.
tf
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, secondhand Oliver typewriter, in good con
Hoge left
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
If the Whiteman brothers will par
dition. Apply at Record office, tf this morning, on their return to Wi
don us for butting into the Fifth
ward, we should like to suggest that FOR SALE:
Scholarship Woolver-to- nona, 111., after spending two months
H. P. Saunders would be a good man
Business College. Cheap if tak- here with their son, who will remain
for member of the school board.
another month for the benefit of her
en at once. Inquire Record office.
health.
politicians.
Beware of whispering
FOR RENT.
as well as oratorical
No hunting or trespassing allowed
on the Slaughter Farm.
mws-tf- .
Pin your faith to the man who talks FOR RENT:
residence and
plain business in an ordinary tone
bath, modern, close in. Roswell
Mrs. J. V. Lewis and children left
of voicel
Title and Trust Co.
this morning on a three months' visit
Two good front rooms with friends at San Angelo, Texas,
Then there is Barnett, another man FOR RENT:
who would not waste much time in
talk, if he were mayor or a member
of the city council

tent.

Ft. Worth Record.

FOR

LOTS!
.

f

v

...

.

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
:
:
:
: : : :
sold at a sacrifice.

n

.

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
"
Be sure your ticket reads

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information regard in?
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

F.

S.

r,tts,

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

d

.

e

ROSWELL

CITY

PROPERTY

AT A BARGAIN

.

n

spell-binder-

APPLY TO

"A"

AT THE RECORD OFFICE

"1

s.

The Record makes a motion that
to the council
who has the reputation of - being a
no man be elected

Political Announcements

Cheap

Lots

Roswell

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
.

speech-make- r.

In the interest of less talk, and
more, work, J. J. Jaffa would make
a good councilman from the Third
ward.
A. Pruit would be a good man for
mayor. There is no "hot air" in his
methods of doing business.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con
vention.

The Record is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
, We do not
believe it would swell for the office of Tax Assessor of
the head of E. H. Williams to be Chaves county, subject to the actioa
of the Democratic primaries.
nominated for mayor.

.

For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.

Apply at Record Office.

I hereby announce myself a candi

to the office of
date for
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action, of the Democratic
Primary Election.

F. P. GAYLE.

(Give

(LPs

a Trial.

COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman
is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the ac
No position can dignify the man;
I hereby announce my self a candi tion
of the Democratic primaries.
posiman
dignifies
is
The Record" Job Printing Office is
it
who
the
the
date for the office of County Assessor
tion. The Talmud.
of Chaves county, subject to the acequipped to handle printing- of all
tion of the Democratic primaries.
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
kinds and can satisfy even the most
GUY H. HERBERT.
A newspaper that serves only party
The Record is authorized to an
s
bosses and
exacting. Our stock of cards, paper,
is a curse
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
to any community.
I hereby announce myself a candi for County Commissioner of Chaves
envelopes
and fancy stationery is of
date for Assessor of Chaves county, county, subject to the action of the
::
::
::
the best.
::
Hear sixty advisers, but be guided subject to the action of the Democrat Democratic primary election.
by your own convictions. The Tal c primaries or convention.
A. R. FORSYTH.
mud.
a
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
anThe Record is authorized to
THE PARTY ORGAN.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
M. U. Finley as a candidate
n
"The fact that a newspaper is a The Record is authorized to an nounce
for
of the Third Dis
Commissioner
party organ, as most are, does not nounce James Sutherland as a candi
mean that it need be tied to some date for County Treasurer of. Chaves trict, subject to the action of the
politician's
hitching post; that it county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
parts with Independence or Integrity;. Democratic primaries.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
that it loses initiative or virility. It
A. W. Miller went to Kenna this days visiting Mrs. F. H. Patrick, one
considers first the greatest good to
The
Record is authorized to an morning on'a business trip.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
mile north of town, left this morning
the greatest number. It makes the
The Record is authorized to an nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for his home at Nome, N. M.
most of those
of its party nounce J. H. MoPherson as a candi for Probate Judge of Chaves county
Large fulMilood barred Rock cock
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
date for County Treasurer, subject to subject to the action of the Democrat erels for sale at- - the Slaughter Farm
ic primary election.
long time loans, interest payable anthe decision of the people.
mws-t- f
at $1.00 each. '
Telephone 344
19 W. and. St.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
Hours 0 to ia and a to 5. Sunday to 3 p.m
FOR
CITY
CLERK.
Henry
Russell went to Elkina this before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to an morning to spend a few days with Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
A. E. O'FLAHERTY IT. D.
The Record Is authorized to an nounce
W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
Physician and Surgeon
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate for the office
of City Clerk of Roswell, friends, and to look after business.
Oeaeral Practitioner
R. L. lialley passed through this
o
for Superintendent of Schools of subject to the action of the Democrat
Special attention to the Office
Treatment of tuberculosis by Sanitarium methods
Chaves County, subject to the action ic city convention.
One hundred and sixty morning on his way from Carlsbad to
FOR SALE:
of the Democratic primary election.
acres of land near Artesia. For par- Amarillo.
I hereby announce myself a candi
ticulars, write Lock Box 452, RosPhone No. 9 for a cab.
tf
date for City Clerk, subject to the well, N. 31.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
&
action
of
city
conven
the
Democratic
an
to
authorized
is
The Record
Roger Eiliort came up from- Dfxter
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi tion.
J. E. Montgomery left this morning this morning on business.
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
on his return to Memphis, Tex., after
date for the office of Sheriff of ChavT. F. Cazier. went to Lake Arthur
spending two days with friends here.
es county, subject to the action of the
today to complete a big job of plow
Democratic primaries.
FOR CITY CLERK.
The best place in
John L. Patrick, who was here ten ing for farmers in that locality.
The Record is authorized to an
town to buy furniI hereby announce myself a candi- nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub- the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
ture, stoves, hardject to the action of the Democratic subject to the action of the Demoware, and house-furnishin'
cratic city convention.
primary election.
J. J. RASCOE.
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
. The Record is authorized to an
The Record is authorized to an- nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a canto the office of
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi- didate for
See our line of
date for Probate Clerk of .Chaves County Commissioner of the Second
county, subject to
action of the district, subject to the action of the
$2.50 ta $11 Democratic primary the
Democratic primarJa,
election.
COUNTY

-

office-seeker-

'

-

Record Job Printing Office

SDDA HILLS

The kind that Is good after an
afternoon of shopping a cup of
oar Hot Soda gives renewed
energy and strength.
Hot Chocolate
Hot Clam BonlClon
Hot Tomato Bouillon
Hot Malted Milks
Hot Beef Tea
Hot Ginger Tea
Hot Lemonade
Hot Cocoa Oola
The iUnd That Satisfies
GANDES
A Fill U
Of

"ids.

Classified

M

lodging, in Oklahoma
See Oklahoma Smith. 04t7

for- officer "or

DUNN

eod-04-

tf

-

.

gs.

Subscribe For
YOne E)aofly Ceceirdl

C3-C:- rts

Fra

PAOE

We Offer For Sale The

IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD,- -

-

ROSWELD

ea8)

Mrs. C. A. Baiter entertained a party of lady friends yesterday afternoon
complimentary to Miss, Elizaheth
Cards, conversation and fancy-worwere the amusements .of a pleasant afternoon. Nice refreshments were
served. The" guesta were Mesdames
Geo. Stevens, Schwartz, Keyes, W.
A.' Wilson, Wetmore, Pierce and C.
C. Martin; Misses Elizabeth Stevens.
Sadie and Mildred Martin and Yoder.
k

Abstracts.

,

Two well located, modern
cottages oa Penn. are. at $2,500 "eaca.
house,
Elegant modern seven-rooyoung
.
orchard, small
large barn,
fruit, five acres of land, $4,000.
A fine suburban home, highly improved, orchard and water, for sale
or exchange. Cash price. $4,200. ;
cottage on KenA neat
tucky avenue, well located, $2,500. front, cement walk, on 5th
street, paying good rate from rental,
two small houses, cash price, $1,000.
t
front on Missouri avenue,
good dwelling and ground and In fine
residence, part of the city, modern,
price $4,500.
If none of these suit your wants,
tell your troubles to our City Salesman, Mr. Joseph E. Carper.
five-roo-

-

m

.

five-oo-

ed except small house, lies well and
is one of the best quality $25 per
acre.
f
tract near Roswell, deeded land but undeveloped. Can be developed at small cost and is a very
attractive proposition for development by wells and
in small
tracts. Price $35 per acre.
60 acres, with fine well and some
improvements, at a special price for
a short time.
We have for sale a number of other
farms, both improved and unimproved; some fine alfalfa meadows from
$100 per acre up, watered and im
proved as desired or good meadow
Ask our
lands without buildings.
Mr. Carlton to show - you some of
these lands and for prices and liss.
--

400-acr-

e

re-sa- le

WATSON-FINLE-

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Reliable and
F. P. Gayle, manager.
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

:

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Stover, who
are soon to leave . Roswell, . gave, a
farewell party to some of their friends
last night at their home at 500 South
Lea avenue. Five hundred " was ' the
game of the evening- - and much" in
terest was taken therein. Mrs. W. S.
Moore won the ladies' prize, a potted
fern, and Mr. Moore the gentlemen's
prize, a book.. Appropriate
refresh
ments were served late in the even
ing, the gentlemen receiving cigars
and the ladies jonquils as 'favors
The guests were. Messrs.' and Mes

Di rectory

Trade

Yo-de- r.

Following City Property

;T!!PB

See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints al
of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doing
of the world through the Associate'
fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Press. 50 ots. a month.
'
city.
i'-- '

--

w"'

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

J. M. NELSON CO... Architects.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell. N.

M.

-

Attorneys;

W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
unselor in all courts." Ten years
experience in land and irrigation
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms
cc

'

.

Newspaper.

CO.

Piano Tuners.

Architects.

D.

GROCERY

Y

4-- 5.

o

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone JO

GOOD

TUNERS, like good

.

pianos.

are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Opposite P. O.. 'phone 86. - -

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal
Real Estate.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best 'A"
is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
East Second St Phone 126.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N
Main, 'Phone 911.

.
Hardware Stores.
dames Ed Kinsinger, C. F. Beeson.
1ILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
Butcher Shops.
J. T. McClure. W. S, Moore, C. E,
tate and Live Stock. 316V4 North
ROSWELL
HARDWARE
CO.
Whole
Mason; Mrs. H. F. M. Bear, Miss Nel U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothMain.
' Ing
but the best. Quality our sale and retail hardware, pipe,
lie Mason, Boyce Bilderbach, of this
pumps,
gasoline engines, fencing. A choice selection of both city and
f motto.
city and Roderick Stover, of Albuv
farm property at good figures to
querque. :" - Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carry a buyer."
Also money to. loan. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Stover expect to
complete stock of builders hardBook Store.
Nell
R.
Moore.
leave in two or three weeks for
$1.50 ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang- A. C. WILSON:
where they will visit for a INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
Real estate, farms,
popular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen uteDsils at live and ranches, city property.
month or six weeks and from where
Office 303
last.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
they will go to"Montgomery City, Mo.,
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Roswhere Mr. Stover has practically purwell, N. M. .
. WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
' Billiard-Pochased
com'bined electric and ice
the
house,
furnished,
three
Halls.
IN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER
The largest house in tSie West. Po
blocks from postoffice. $3,500 cash plant. .Many friends regret to - see BOWLING,
POOL.
FOR SALE:
BILLIARDS.
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
them leave Roswell.
buys this property.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip right prices. We solicit your busi
240 acres first class land, near R.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
located,
well
block,
One
residence
THE
MORRISON
ness.
BROS.' STORH.
First and Main.
R., plenty of water for irrigation from
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Richardson enuutntters in ready to wear apparel
artesian well on the farm ; 170 acres a bargain.
ort
men,
at
for
beautiful
home
women
their
and children. MilOne acre. Nice house, artesian wa- tertained
Department Stores.
in alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
linery a specialty.
west Seventh street last night, their
Hotels.
right,
$1,400.
and
ditch
ter
crop
year
$2,500.
of the
last
guests being those who assisted in JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Two lots 50x165 feet; fine artesian the recent Washingtoa Tea at tha
This land can be bought for a short
clothrag, groceries aad ranch sup THE NEW GILKESON:
First class
Seed Store.
plies.
time on easy terms of payment for well, two blocks from Main street, Commercial Club, and a few others,
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
$100 per acre.
$700.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds ot
It was a musical affair, starting with
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- clal rates for meal tickets. Free field and garden seeds. New cataSeven-roo80 acres within 3 miles of R R. stahouse, corner, close in, a "musical romance" guessing game,
sample rooms. Rooms with private logue now ready,
est supply house in the Southwest
tion, in large well district, unimprov modern, $3,000.
free for asking.
in which Miss Margaret Hinson, at
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
bhe piano, played various familiar
airs, the names of which were to be
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Second Hand Stores.
New
Drug Stores.
recognized by the guests and, when
management.
&
Ellars
Ellars.
t,tory.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
written down, completed a love
Oldest drug Btore in Roswell. All Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
New and second hand furniture,
This game proved of much interest,
things
ped with sample rooms.
N. Main.
following which nearly all of the peoHills A Duna.
DANIEL' DRUG
CO. Headquarters
ple present took part in an informal
Prop.
69.
Phone
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varmusical program, the great enjoyment
nish.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND
STORE Ev
Jewelry Stores.
very
to all heing
evident. A salad
erything for everybody. Coal,
s
course with coffee and andwiches
HA'.iRY
MORRISON.
The leading
to
$10. A good line of
J7
Dye
Works.
refreshed
the guests, who were
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, furniture to select from.
Messrs. and Mesdames Coulson, of K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
109 Main St
Greenville, Tex., Slaughter, Baldwin,
J and hand painted China, Sterling
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
O. H. Smith, G. S. Moore, P. Evans,
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
S. Prager, Thomas,
L. C. Walker,
u. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
Johnson and J. M. Nelson; Mesdames
Electricians.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hanC ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Graham, Allen, Cobean and Fred
TORIUM, Incorporated.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Dr. C. L
Electrica
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Hunt; Misses Hinson, Rabb, Keller.
Parsons, Manager.
PHONE NO 91 Hedgcoxe,
.phone
110
N.
St.
Main
Contractor,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
Co'bean,
Mamie Cofbean.
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. Al.
and Eva Nelson; Messrs. Pyle, of Wiwork.
of
kinds
electric
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
chita, Kan.-- , Hedgcoxe, Williams, R
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
& DIXON.
Electrical
gers, Pearson, MoClung, Cobean, War McGINNIS
Public sten
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnish and glass. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
ren Cobean and Shapiro.
ographers and typewriters. Let us
annunciator and bell work. Also
Oldest do your work, 210
expert typewriter work. Everything ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Garst Bldg..
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Womack, assistguaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec- lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
,
ond St.
ed by their mother, Mrs. Adele
all kinds' of building materials and
entertained the house party in
paint.
Tailors.
the parlors of the Wells apartments
Furniture Stores.
J
L
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
SESSION 1907-- 8
Dr. and Mrs.
evening,
of
in
honor
last
W.
P.
WOOD:
Tailor made aults.
.1
I
Thd Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
Cleaning and pressing, 1184 North
Edw. Adams, of Springfield, Mo., on
Rosyou right East 4th St
swellest
line
in
of
furniture
Main St. Phone 409.
the eve of their departure for a tour
well. Hign qualities and low prices,
of the West. The amusement of the
The Fifth of the Course Will Be Given at the
evening was Progressive Five HundUndertakers.
Photographers.
Grocery Stores.
red. Three prizes were given, gentle&
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
Pri
STUDIO.
to
TURNER
Successor
men's, ladies and consolation, the la
CO. The
GROCERY,
WESTERN
vate
prompt service.
ambulance,
&
Cu. First class photographs
Hess
dies' being a handsome cut glass bon
leading grocery store, nothing but enlargements and views.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underbon dish, the gentlemen's a
best.
takers, 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
the
PRESENTING
smoking set. The consolation
prize was a Chinese doll. Miss Hazel
Mook won first prize in a cut with
Mrs. Heflin and Mrs. Adams and preIN
Is The Favorite Company!
sented it to Mrs. Adams. S. W. Wo
mack won the gentlemen's prize and
And Gets The Most Business!!
presented it to Mr. Adams. Mr. Wells
won the consolation prize .in a cut
Talk With Col. Baker
Supjorted by the following local talent
Phone 183.
with C. C. Womack. At 11:30 refreshments were served. The following
guests were present: Mesdames Ad morning to spend a few days with
Fuchsia Hyacinth end Lilly of
ams,.
Heflin, Mook, R. Mook, Hughes, frlend3.
Reader
Miss Velum Perkins
"
o
CASH FOR SMALL. ADS.
Ferguson, Wells, Wilmans
Cheever,
the Valley in Bloom
Pianist
Miss Viola McConnell....
Small ads., under one dollar,
Dr. Hunsberger will talk eye com
of Dallas, and Womack; Misses Clark
:
..
Soprano
must be paid in advance. We
Miss Edith Carhart
At The Alameda Greenhouse
and Mook; Messrs4 E. Adams, Roy fort to you at Zink's Jewelry Store.
."
do this In order to avoid the
....Header
Miss Frieda Smith
Wells, Heflin, W. Scientific dark room eye examination
Mook, Ferguson,
OXtf.
keeping of many petty ac- ....Soprano
Bartley, C. C. Womack. S. A. Wo- free.
Mrs. C. E. Ellis
counts.
tf.
mack and S. W. Womack and Dr.
Barytone
Mr. A. D. Rogers
,
Artesia-of
CO.
RECORD
H.
W.
Motts,
PUB.
a
harber
Johnson.
Contralto
Miss Mason....
W. C. Eeld.
ffi
J. M. Harray.
was here today on business.
'
o
an
your
have
good?
Better
title
Is
Reid & Hervej
Mrs. C. S. Wolgamott has returned
We are preparing a new farm list
abstract made and see how your title,
LAWYERS
is. Now is the time to correct defects. to send east If you want to make a from Topeka and Council Grove, Kan.
prompt sale at a good price, list your where she had been several weeks.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 3a i
farm and we will try to do the rest
W. "E. Washington came up from ROSWELL TITLE '& TRUST CO.
Fish and Game Laws.
.........All of the Money Goes to the School Fund.........
Lake Arthur today with Mrs. Wash
to take any bass beis
unlawful
It
F. Eccles came up from South
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
ington and a lady friend who departed
tween
Oct.
and May loth, or to
15th
morning.
Spring this
Tor Oklahoma.
have them in possession or to take
Hager-mahem at an time except with - hook
was
from
S.
here
R.
Cravens
tf
Phone No. 9 for a cab.
and
line.
today.
is unlawful to shoot doves, exIt
R. C. Worslck returned this morn
cept
between Aug. 1st and May 1st.
morning
this
Bates
E.
left
Mrs.
J.'
ing from a trip to the Artesia and
except between Nov. 1st
quail
or
Puerto,
near
ranch
Bates
for
the.
gun.
country
with a
Hope
and
Jan.
1st
an
extended
to make
visit
o
125 North Main Street
The Roswell Rod and Gnn Club
W. H- - Butler, of Monticello, Ky.
:
John Mullis went to Elkins this ffers a standing reward of $20 for
First class dinners 35cts
left this morning for his home after morning
Coal, Brick, Hondo
I Haul
on business for the Pecos Information convicting, or leading to
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
spending same days here seeing the
Valley Lumber Co.
Anybody
the conviction of any one violating
.
and Supper at all hours
in
country.
these laws after this date (Feb. 12,
a
la carte.
CAR WORK A SPECIALTY
on
morning
A- - J. Nisfcet, left this
1908) and a special reward of $50.00
Hutchinson,
ot
Mrs.
and
Frank
Mr.
a business trip to Texico and Clovls. where dynamite or other explosive Is
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
1
Nelson, Neb., who are out seeing the
on
fish.
used
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
country, came fn from the south this
100-fo-

ot

100-ifoo-

-

"

-
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To-pek-

-

ol

ar

one-ha-

lf

:

T

100-0- 2

is

cook-stove-

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

--

OFFICE 303 NORTH mAIN

I SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURES

Wil-mans-

AETMOD1ST CrtURCM SOUTH

Friday Evening, February 28.

hand-painte-

REV. H. F. VERMILLION

MEW

"Visions and Dreams If

vera

FE

.

Admission

at the Door 25c

J

.

,

n

M. E

EWELL

GENERAL TEAm WORK

Cement,
Fact Anything

Cctldcnce Pbone 2 70'

Dirt, Sand
Hauls with teams

i

Office Phone 9

4

"Better shoes for less money." The
tf
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
For best carriage service phone 9.

o

'

mta3mti

For best carriage service phone 9.
If it's something new in footwear,
o

left this morning on
a business trip to Wichita and KanC. L. Higday

sas. City.
Buy your alfalfa from the farm direct. Choice baled hay delivered In
lots to suit by Col. Baker, 'phone 183.

the most wholesome of all fruit acids
.

No time phosphates

05t6.

Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Buy only where
cream of tartar Is
named.

A

Walter Wilkerson and wife left this
morning on their return to Eli .la after
spending several months here with
relatives.
Get your wife or beat girl a swell
back comb, the kind that L. B. Boell-ner- ,
the jeweler and optician is show
t2
ing.

Side-Boar-

one-ha-

ties

Are Now Being Shown

AT

eastern styles.

0.

The Stlne Shoe Co.,

tf

'Mrs. E. N. Boddy came down from

Elida

Ros- -

If you have cash that you want to
loan or invest, give us a trial. We can
place it for you.
. Roswell Title and Trust Co

3rd and Main.

LOCAL NEWS.

estate

last on a shopping trip.

You won't be in it unless you have
ne of the, new style bracelets you
see in the window of L. B. Boellner,
the Jeweler and Optician.

Notice.
The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyter-dachurch will have a silver tea at
Miss Holt's, corner of 6th and Penn.,
Thursday from 3 to 9 p. m. Consider
this a personal invitation. '
n

The Daniel Drug Co. has again oplOtf
Russell does
ened its elegant fountain to the public. Drop in and try something good.
Opie Reed and his brother, Lester,
came up from Hope yesterday for a
IE. C. Coon, wife and daughter, of
short visit.
Elida, were here today, Mr. Coon representing the Elida Cement Co.
Finley & Cot invite their friends
to call at their new location, the PalDame Fashion decrees "Shade R"
06U2 in a tan. We have it. The Stine Shoe
ace livery on Third St.
Co., 3rd and Main.
tf
S. E. Waskom arrived yesterday
o
from Dexter for a. few days' visit
L. D. Houghton, a business visitor
with relatives.
here for The past few days, left this
o
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's morning for his home in Westfield.
Illinois.
the Jeweler and Optician.
hnrse-snoein-

g.

We have a large fund of private
money which you can borrow on
terms on your farm. Loans closed
without delay. No sending papers
east. Our office force can pass on
every question.
ROSWELL TITLE
& TRUST COMPANY.
-

o

Nearly every man we have talked
to on the streets today favors the
citizens ticket move.
o

-

Phaeton and THE VALUE OP AN
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beeman, of FOR SALE CHEAP:
ACRE OF ORCHARD.
harness. Apply 507 N. Lea, 3t
Amarillo, are here on business.
(Continued from Page One.)
Mrs. R. E. Muncy and Ben Muncy Seckel, and Winter Nelis right about
lOtf
Russell does boiler work.
went to Elkins this morning to spend Roswell than the Pacific states will
ever grow. I don't know about the
No trouble to show you the latest the Iay.
yield of the trees, or the tonnage ger
acre over there. I have seen
re
ports of these items. We may never
get fifteen cents a pound for our
pears in car lots.' But we can grow
Uie highest quality of pears known
to pomology,' In small lots or car lots,
perfection, and be
in the greatest
sure of large prices.
We have had facts enough here to
Commencing Thursday, Feb.
build the future on. For instance: I
know a group of five Bartlett trees
a few miles from Roswell, now about
twenty years old, which have borne
at least twelve successive crops which
MUSICAL COMEDY
COMPANY. were profitable. Several of them
were highly so, others were small. I
STRONGEST MUSICAL SHOW ON ROAD
saw ten of these crops ' myself. The
figures on one of these probably the
featuring
best one it was six or seven years
ago were 2,800 pounds from the five
The Orpheus Comedy Four; trees. And they were sold in Roswell
!
I
A merle a Or eat est Quartette
at five cents a pound, or $140.00 from
the five trees. At the distance apart
Grace Wolf Champion Back and Wins: they were planted sixteen feet
Dancer of the World. The Clevethere might have been rows twenty-twland Sisters, Vivacious
feet apart over a whole acre, givRaymond Teal
ing 125 trees to the acre up to this
time and there might have been
The Merry Minstrel "Nuff Said" twice or three times that number for
AND A
the first ten years. Is there any conBig Chorus of Handsome Girls ceivable reason why 125 trees on a
whole acre should not have grown as
well, and yielded as good average
crops, as the five trees did? The sit.Are Now
-

.

lament

Special

Hajestic Theatre
27

3 Nights

RAYnOND TEAL

J

o

8oo-brett-

Selling

Seats

II

of

at

es

Daniel's Drug Store.

CO

ii

-

mm

STORE.

DEPARTMENT

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!
If

at

Build Right Now

s'et-tler- s

"BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY"
Directly Opp. P.

06U2

MONEY.

MONEY.

.

Main.

at the

Prompt and accurate service.
well Title and Trust Company.

The Stine Shoe Go.
k

real

TO LOAN on

MONEY

Cor. 3rd

four, five and ten
to loan on Chaves
farms for term of
Harrison, Oklahoma
04tf

Finley & Co. have fine rigs
Palace Livery. Third street.

lf

MAKIN'S

W. E. Rogers came up from Lake

Private fund,
thousand dollars
county irrigated
years. Thos. A.
Block.

uation was not as good as the average
and the care of the trees not exceptionally good It was rather, except
Tionally bad. But if there had 'been
125 trees on that acre there might
A FEW SPECIAL PRICES IN FURNITURE:
reasonably
have been a yield of
.ft 16.50 Dreiser $ 10.00.
d
'
20.00
$11 00.
70,000 pounds three and
Hall-Tre- e
Buck
13.50
00
$
$15 00.
$45
Stove
$9.00.
prices
car loads which at Roswell
Many
Special
Bargains
Other
would have been $3,500. That is not
a large estimate of price for fine
pears at 'the right season, handled
in the right way. And our hypothetical acre should do as well, for every
maximum crop. What would be the
value of an acre of orchard that
would yield that amount half of the
years? Pear trees are very long lived,
if they escape the blight, and an orchard should last for much more than
one generation. The original Seckel
you want the highest grades of matree is alive in Philadelphia over a
century old. I have seen an exhibit
prices consistent with the
terials and
of pears that were picked from a
present
conditions
tree that was 250 years old. There
are pear trees still alive that were
planted by the earliest French
HBBBMBnBi
near St. Louis, Vincennes, and
And send your order to
Detroit. If we shall always escape
blight in this valley, we may hope to
have some of our trees now in bear
ing, be still in bearing in the comdng
century.
PHONE 35.
I know some facts about the crops
we have gotten here, and in the older,
states. And they are large enough times as much per ton as apples in "It is an absurd way to plant trees."
to indicate a very high acreage value' common years. And as we can grow But it almost seems as if it were a
in pear orchards about Roswell, even as many tons of pears to the acre as justifiable absurdity.
These trees
at moderate prices. I think the five we can of apples, it seems reasonable were about nine years old when they
tree ;rop I have mentioned is the to plant more acres of pears than wo bore the crop, and they had borne
best one I have known here, but some Ho. One or two of my friends see the several crops before this one, and
other groups of trees have yielded as opportunity that opens before us. But have borne several since.
well, according to their age. I had only a few have courage. I wonder
Many men advocate planting apple
certain Bartlett trees that yielded ov- why.
trees about forty feet apart each way
er 200 pounds to the tree two years
or some twenty-fiv- e
trees to the
But many people are planting APago the trees being seven years old PLES. Very few of us know, or will acre. One extremelv wise man of the
past, and there being 400 trees on believe, what an acre of the best ap- East says fifty feet apart. And you
an acre of land. I had one acre of ple orchard is worth in the few best see pictures in our magazines of mod-!e- l
trees that yielded me a little over places to grow apples. We can only
orchards in many states, where
two full car loads of marketable ?et at the acre value by using facts 'the trees seem wide enough apart
fruit of several varieties that year
from smaller and larger plantings. I to turn a two-tohay wagon without
over 40,000 pounds. I have an adjoin select just a few of the facts from breaking a twig. These orchards make
ing acre one year younger which bore our valley orchards. About six years very pretty landscapes. But the trees
lightly that season, but the trees are ago the crop from 100 trees of York will seem mighty knesorre, while
better, and they ought this coming Imperial, in a large orchard, was 'the planter grows old and sees hit)
season to surpass the crop of 1906 measured separately, and it amounted crops blow off. It will be a long
On this first acre I had five Seckel to 1,500 bushel boxes. These hundred waiting for this sort of orchard to
trees, which gave me 6001b, 500 of trees grew on a trifle less than one bear 2,000 bushels to the acre, or the
which went to Chicago, and sold for acre. They were. I think, seven year. half of it, or a quarter of it. Why
ten cents a pound. The Seckel is a old. I think the apples netted about should we have all these wide, windsmall tree, and 400 of them could a dollar a box. They should have done swept, fruitless spaces? I confess to
grow together on one acre for sev that well, if well handled. This would being a dreadful heretic in the materal years longer, without crowding be $1,500 from tiie one acre. How ter of dose planting of fruit trees. I
too much. And they should bear sev- much investment value had that acre? want them to be close enough to feel
eral such crops before needing to bo In a recent year 275 Jonathan trees comfortable from the start. I want
thinned out. If I had such an acre in this county yielded $2,500. They them to protect one another through
of pears, I should be justified in ex- occupy about 3
acres of land. This sunshine and storm. I want them to"
pecting a yield of two cars of Seek-el-s was not a large yield per tree only be a shelter belt to themselves. I
per crop, some of the years; and some ten bushels but it encourages want the crop
that sets on the trees
that they wouid sell for fully as much the planting of Jonathans. Another to stay there until it is pulled off by
per pound by the car load at auc- party, near town, had a winesap or- human hands, and not snapped
and
tion as this stray let sold for at. the chard which yielded an average, as whipped off by the pitiless winds. By
Chicago store. Such a crop, so sold. he told me, of twenty bushels per close enough planting,
and proper
would yield a net sum at home of tree some years
ago.
Large trees thinning out of the trees when the
$3,200. This indicates an investment about eight to ten years old. I don't proper time comes, you can always
value of how much per acre of Seckel know how many trees to the acre. have your orchard in condition to
pears? Why did I not plant a whole There could well have been a hund- rear a maximum crop to the acre, af
acre, or several acres, of Seckels, in- red two thousand bushels. The ap ter the trees reach bearing aee. In
stead of a beggarly five trees? Sim. ples were extra fine. They were .'his way we will find out what is the
ply because I did not know enough. worth one dollar a bushel net, if well real VALVE OF AN
ACRE OF OR
I had known this old variety for forty handled. There is a good deal of acre CHARD.
years, as a little brown pear of ex- value in that. One more instance. A
ceeding excellence, but too small to group of 18 Missouri Pippin trees,
sell well in the markets. But I have standing ,16 feet apart each way 170
learned that Roswell Seckels are from trees to the aere, gave a crop of 20
two to four times the weight of east- bushels to the tree the best tree
ern Seckels, and their golden bronze yielding 36 bushels. This was six
color and smooth form have surpass- years ago. These apples sold for a Xs good advice for oi.-t-i and women. I
ing beauty; and that we can never dollar and a half a box, at home. Thir- may be vital in the cam of a child. Long
has prov n that there is nothgrow enough of them.
ty dollars a tree or at the rate of a experience
ing better for coids i;i children than
I have before this occasion made little over $5,000 an acre for the crop.
this argument about New Mexico But these trees were too close togeth
pear growing: that as we have the er, says a pessimistic
best place in the world to grow pears planter. Yes, of course they were. It
It is a favorite with many mothers and
in, and as with failing pear orchard? j was a pretty bad tangle of loaded never
disappoints th?m. It contains no
everywhere else, the price is always limbs great arches and festoons of opium or other narcotic and may be given
I
directions,
implicit
j with
rrmfvlnce.
sure to be high from- two to four red apples running In all

These Goods Are Like New!!!

Arthur today on business.

New Spring Pumps and

Is made with a hinge joint, by which the maximum of elasticity is
secured ant the fence if property stretched, remains in place indefinitely. With the hinge joint, no amount of strain on the bars can
etrert tne connection ot stay and bar, while the opposite is true of
all rigid stay fences.

we have it. The Stine Shoe Co., 3rd
"
tf
and Main.

The active principle of which is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
V

We call especial attention to the hinge joint at each intersection

and right itself. All rigid stay fences have been unsatisfactory and
disappointing, as they crush down and when once down, remain so.

J. S. Fitzhugh left this morning on
his return to Clovls after spending
several days here on business.

' u CREAM
BAtODeraMDER'

Put o Bull Behind tho Bars
.of stay with main bars.
This is the essential of every good wire fence. Unless the stay
has a hinge joint the fence cannot receive pressure from contat t

Don't forget that good old "Golden
Orangade" that was served last season, Is again" being served by the
Daniel Drug Co.

M

No alum

v

Melrose on business.
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1

V$--

left this morning foi

C. C. Womack

quickly and perfectly,
IUj delicious hot biscuits, hot
dh breads, cake and pastry Mc
there is no substitute for P

II

"
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KEMP

LUMBER COMPANY.

J

n

1-- 2

Do Not Trifle
WitK a Cold

forty-foot-apa-

rt

Chamberlain's
Coxig'H Remedy

I

Company

Phone

